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FCC ADOPTS NEW RULES 
INCUMBENT LOCAL PHONE CARRIERS 

New Nttwork Unbundllttg Rules P(Y1$U'Ve Networks 6y Fdcilltiu-Based

Competitors Seeking to Bnter the Local Tdecom1tUl1llcatioftS Maru;

Washington, D.C. - The Federal Communications Commission today adQpted rf,les 
incumbent local exchange cmiers ' (incumbent LEes ) obligationli to make elements Q(.their network
ttvs.j(able to other 
bunds on actions by the Commission to limit unbundling to provide incentives for both Incumbent
carriers and new entrants to invest in the telecommunications 
innovation and sustainable competition.

The rutes directly respond to tho March 2004 decision by tbe U.S. Court of App.ea1s for 
Circuit which overturned portiona of tho Commissiou r; Unbundled Network Element 
Triennial ~v1ew Order. We provide a brief s decision

below.

Unbundling Fraroeworlt. We clarity Triennial
Review Order in an~ respect and modify its application in three respects. Ffr~!, we cfRrify
that we evaluate impllirment with regard to the capabilities reasonably 'MIle/em

competitor. Second, we set aside the TrIennial Review Order quaUfy1ng!~et'Vico

intetpretation of section 251(d)(2), but prohjbi~ the use 

telecommumcations services in the mobi1e wireless and 
previously Thfrtl, in applying our bnpairmmjt1est, we draw
reasonable Inferences regarding the prospects for competition In one geogt'~phic market 
on the 5tate of competition in other. similar markew. Fourth. we consIder t\1e approprw.te role

of tariffed incumbent LEC services in oUt unbundling 
context of the looal excb8nge markets, a general rute prohfbiting access to t)NEs 
reqqesting carrier is able to compete using an incumbent LBO' s tariffed 
inappropriate.

Dedicated Interoffice Transport. 
transport except on routes connecting a pdr afw1re centers. where both wn;e centers contain
at least four fiber-based ooUocators or at least 38.000 busmes$ access lines. 
carriers are Impaired without aoce,;s to 
connecting a pair of wire centers, each of which contAins at toast three fiber-based coUocatorll
or at least 24,000 busitless tines. FinaUy, compodng carders not Impaiq:d without access

to entrance facilities connecting an incumbent LEC' s network with a oomp~titive LEO'



network in any inStance. We adopt a 12-montb plan for competing clUtiers to trnnsition away
from u~e of DS 1- and DS3-capacity dedicated trausport where tile)' are 
i8-month plan to govern to!nsitions awny from 

. apply only to the embedded customer base, and 40 not pennit compotitivo LECs to add now
dedioated 
competitive carriers will retAin access to unbundled dedicated transport 
higher of (I) 115% of the rate the requesting carrior paid for tho transport element on June IS.
2004. or (2) 115% of the rate the smte commission has eatablished or e.gtabUsbes . if any,
between June 16. 2004 and the effective date of this Order.

. ~b.Capaclty LoOplI. Competitive LECs are impaired without 
loops except in any building withid the SOtVice area of a 000 or
more busfnes$1ine& and 4 or more fiber-based 

without acces:; to DS1-capacit.y loops except in any building 
center conmlning 60 000 or more businO$s (inos and 4 or more fibcr"b8$od oollocators.
Competitive LEes are not impaired withouc 
adopt a 12-month plllJl tor competing carriers to transittM away tTom use ofDS1- and D83..

capacity loop$ where they are not impaired, and an 18-mouth plan to govern tmnsitions away
&om dark fiber loops. These transition plans apply only to the embedded customer base, and
do nqt permit competitive LECs to add 
Impainnent. Duril\g the transition periods, 
unbund1eq facilittes at a rate equal to the higher 
paid for the transport element on June 1 S, 2004, or (2) 115% of the rate the 1It4~ oommission
has established or establishes, if any, between , 2004 and the effecu-qe date of this
Order.

Mas~ Marll:et Local Circuit Switching. 

competitive LEes with unbundled access to mass market local circuit switching. We adopt a
12~month pllUl for .compet1ng oarricrs to tranSition away from use 
tocal circuit ewitcldng. This transition plan applies only to the embedded customer base, and
does not permit competitive LEOs to add new IIwltchfng UNEs. 
competitive carrier:; will retain access to the UNE platfonn (i.e" the combiMtion of an
unbW1dl~ loop, unbundled local circuit Iwitchh1g, and shared transport) at a mte equa! to the
higher of (1) the rata at which tho roquo~ing carrier leased that combination 
lqno 1S. 2004, plu~ one dollar. or (2) the rate the state publio utility commission 
if any, b9tween June 16 2004, and tho effective date of this Order. for this combination of
eloments, plus ono doUar.

Aotion by the CommiRsion, December 15, 2004 (FOC 04-xxx).

WJreUno Competition Bureau Staff 1507; BmaJ1: jeremYlmU1~cc.gov

FCC..

News about the Federal Communications Comlt)is$jon can also be found

on the Commission s web site fao.gov.



SEPARATE STATEMENT OF
CHAIRMAN MICHAEL 1(. POWELL

REo' Unburuiled Access to Network Elements (WC Docket No. 04~315)J' Review
of the Section 251 Unbundling Obligations o/Incumbent Local Exchange
Carriers (CC Docket No. 01-338)

. I

Today :; decision crafts a clear, workable set of rules tbat preserves access to the
incwnbcnt' s network where thore is, or likely will be no other viable way to compete.
The rnles ha.ve 
learned that illegal rules, no matter their other merits, 
the effort to establish viable local unbundling rules has been a Iidgation roller coaster. 
Regrettably, ycat'8 of fierce battles to bend the roles entirely 
without proper respect for the legal constraints have contributed to a prolonged period of
uncertainty aut! market smgnation.

Thia item decidedly does not attempt to make all sides 
will undoubtedly hear the tortured hand~wrlugfng by incumbents that they are wrongly
being forced to subsidize their 
under limited conditions and they do protest toQ much in arguIng for the end of vast
portions of their unbundling requiroments. Conversely, one can expect to hoar dire
prediotions of competition' f) demise ftOJI) those 

will show this will not be $0. Bmhwss models may chango, but competition and choice
for conswnen; in tho information age will continue to grow and thrive.

After repeated dofeats in COurt, the 
meaningful impa1nnent analysis to switching. Therefore, while commercial agreements
can be e:;tablWled tQ offer 
compelled. We recognize, however, that during the years of,wrangling over the
lawfulness oftJNE..P, companies have sold phone service to significant numbers of
consumers 
cannot justify the continuation of this approach, we see the need and obligation to
minimize tho impact on conswnera by providing a smooth transition of these customers
to other alternatives. To accomplish this, we 
q:ansition than first propo~ed. In 
Interim Order, we win extend the transition into early 2006. We are confident this will
me~ less 
not the leMt of which include cable root in the market.

FacUities competitors are favored under the Act and Commission polley and we
have attempted tQ permit wide unbundling for 
where thero is 
Conunissioners stood together in requiring ~ubstantial unbundling of virtually aU loops
and transpQrt. The Court rejected that effort. So today we have tried again to satisfy the
court, while preserving access to incumbent' s networks outside the roost competitive and



densest businoss districts. Incumbents made forceful attempts to remove the ml\Jorlty of
these elements, but tbe record and our 
depended stgnificantly on them in the overwhelming majority of markets and, thus, we
have required unbundJing in those circUtIlstances. We did not just check 
holiday lis~ however, and were careful to draw the lines tightly, understanding the rigors
of the statutoty impairment test and the inevitable need to withstandjudioial challengo.
Where loops or transport are removed, we also provide sub~tantial transition periods to
avoid disruption.

Ovor the course of the pam few months, the five commissioners have worked very
hard togethC( to craft a 
my colleagues ' insights and proposals improve(! the final 

gap to reach a unanimous result that I felt could pass judicial muster. 
remiss ift did not praise 

Competition B\Ueau and , AU$tin

Sclick, Michelle Carey, Tom 
tireless advocates for a rigorous decision th~t advances th~ public interest. 
them a debt of gratitude.

In 1996, no one could have 
on its fourth attempt to develop local competition roles that arc laWful. We hope to end
that here and now, for the market cannot possibly continue: another day plagued by an
ever--shifdng regUlatory foundation. 



STATEMENT OF 
COMMISSIONER KATHLEEN Q. ABERNATHY

Re: Unbundled Access to Network Elements, Review o/Section ~51 "(Jnbundlittg

Obligation.f of Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers, 
313, 

Docket No. 01-338, Order on Remand (adopted Dec, 
IS, 2004).

Section 251 of the Communications Act directs tbe Commission to make
unbundled network; elements available to competitQrs, but it provides little 
which clemonts should be made available in which markots. Threo timot; in the past eight
years the Commi~:;ion has endeavored to answer those bedeviling questions. And three
times our rules have been rejected as overbroad by the courts of appeals (inc1uding by the

S. Supreme Court). Regardless 
of one s policy views regarding the appropriate degree

of manda1:Ot)' 

. and the res\.1ltant 
sec.tor, I have

great sympathy for carders that crafted business plans in 
to have the rug later puUed 

out from under them. Tho only responsible solution to this

probl~m is to adopt rul~s that comply faithfully with the decisions of the D.
C. Circuit and

the Supreme Court, so that we 
canfinally move folWat'd with stable roles in place.

NotWithstanding that non~negotiable con~traint on our discretion, the 
worked hard to find ways to make transmission facilities a.vailable wherever ttue
bottlenecks exist, consistent with the court' s gq!dance. Buildjng on our earlier decision:;

to eliminate unbundlb\g obligatioJlS for most broadband facilities and 
transport and loop facilities, we have phased out 
significantly ourtailed unbundling ofbigher-capacity (DS.3 and dark fiber) tr1UlSmission

facilities. These deoisions recognize, as the court 
outWeigh its bonenta in marketS where high revenue potentials havo already 
significant competition 

or cre~ a 
the spectrum, we ha.ve established an obligation to unbundle the vl\St mt\iority 
loop facUlties. and significant amounts of OS- I transport, in light of the many factors that

typioally make duplication of such facilities uneconomic. In short, while the issues are
extremely complex and defy facile solutions, the Order we are adopting succeeds in
promoting faoUiti~..based competition while faithfully complying with judicial
mandates.

Where I part wa.ys with my dissenting colleagues is my unwUUngness to vote for
proposals such as nationwide impainnent tiI\ding:; or tests that 
actUal competition, to the complete exclWiion of potential competition 

that arc flatly

inconsistent with tho D.C. Circuit's 4ecision in USTA If. That decision is \1Ilquestionably

the law of the land. and we are duty-bound to 
overreaahinB, the D.C. Circuit in all likelihood would have accorded us greater deferenco
and also refrained ftom vacating (as opposed to merely remanding) our unbundling roles.

In any event, it would be a pyrrhic victOry for competitive carricrs if the Commission at
t1ds stage were to reinstitute unbundling ftameworks that have already been rejected and
cannot be sustained on appoal. 'The ensuing disruption and 



particularly if tho court did not pennit a further 
that are vacated once again would prove crippling to the competitive: industry. 
confident that this Order on Remand, by contrag~ can serve as the blueprint for 

sustdnablc facilities-based competition, and, in turn, a hi~h degree of innovation, choice,
and other consumer benofits.



STATEMENT OF
COMMISSIONER MICaAEL J. COPPS,

DISSENTING

Re~ Unbundled Acces~ (0 Network Elements, Review of the Sect/on 
251 Unbundling

Obligations of Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers, 
Order on Rewmd

(WC Docket No. 04-313 , CC Docket No. 01-338)

w~ are living in a now world when it comes to wireline competition. 
world of my making or my choosing, and I am deeply troubled by thc conviotion that this
new world wiU bo characterized by dramatic changes that win 
American consumer:!. In decision 
Commission has taken actions curbing competition and Umiting consumer choicea, in tho
process 
TelecommuniCations Act of 1996.

Our 
to our statutory directives. I entered tbl/l 
a compromise that would ensqre some future fQr competition among wireline service
providers and to provide a deoent future for facilities--based camers. 
and serious dia1ogu~ over this item, 
today. I appreciate my colleagues ' willingnes~ to engage in this discussion and to mako

tho effort to achieve consensus. Unfortunately, in the 
I thought we were getting close, but we couldn't cross the finish line. 
decision that resulted.

What wo have in front of 
by..brick. this process has been uridcrway for some time. s QNer accomplishes

the same foat with atl the grace and finality of 
about Judicially sustainable rules and econoIIlioally efficient competitors 
bang.up job this Commission bas done on competition. During its tonurel the largest
long distance camers have abandoned the residential market. And as a 
decision, other carriers will follow suit. 

loslies and customer outages. bf dollars of investment oapital will be stranded.

And down the road 
choioes.

After baving abandoned rosidential competition earlier, today tho majority also
hangs up on small business consumen;. Small 
with its feet for cofnpctitlon. In 
metropolitan areas competitive carriers serve 29 percent of small businesses. The inroads
competitive carriers hAve made in this conununity are important, becAuse ~m~l busineas
is the engine of our ecoMmy. thircl$ and three-

quarteI'$ of all flOW jobs 
they produce over half of the nation s private sector output. The savJngs they enjoy from

competitive telecommunications service:; go straight to the bottom lino. 



majority' s aotion today pulls the bottom out from under small business comp~tition. 
places restrictions on access to high-capaaity 100p and transport facilities that are vital 
carriers serving smaIl busine~ses. It imposes economically unsound tests. 
burns the bridges competitive carners have made in serving the small business
community.

For a. Commission that has laced its based
competition, todayt s action is a funny way of showing its continued support. 

of this decision there will be les~ competition, less choice and higher rates. 
who pay 1\merica' sphone bills deserve 

Some would have U~ believe that this is the road we have to 
court deci~ons. Yet it is this Commission that 
decisions they now claim constrain us.

Though J do 
their hard work on this item. This proceeding-m1d its pr~S$or-have not been easy.
But throughout the Bureau has been helpful, oandid and generous with theft' titn~. 
grateful for their devotion to the task at hand 
time for rest (U1d 
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STATEMENT OF
COMMISSIONER JONATHAN S. ADELST&IN,

DISS~NTING

Reo' Unbund/edAcces$ to Network Elements, ' Review afSection 251

Unbundling Obligations o/Incumbent Loca/ Exohange Carriers, 
ce Doc~t No. Q1-338

(Dec. 15, 2004).

With this Order, the Commission offioially cuts the cord on the local competition
proyisions ofthe Teleoonununications Act of 1996, the companies and inv~stors which sought to

deliver on the promist; of the Act, and the American consumers 
made. By fundamentally unde,nnining facllities-based competition, the Conunb:don 
corlSwnem to an Inevitable 
unnecessarily, the Commission s action will ratchet up rates for both residential consumers and
small businesses, which are so central to our nation s economic growth.

By not defending the Commlssion s prior decision b~forc the Supreme Court, the

nlajority placed ItseJf in , in etfect 11 

burlea telecom competition six feet 
the nails. I cannot support this decision, because it will force 
higher prices and have fewer choices.

Throughout this proceeding, I have sought to take a caroM and balanced view of. 
benefits and burdens of our unbundling rules. Tho record here, however. 
demonstrates that compotitors need !cce$S to critical bottleneck elements from the 
legacy netWorks in order to connect their 
Commission denies access to those elements with an ovetbroad decision that is divorced from
the requirements of the statute, the direction of the 
telephone service.

Most stark is the Commission s treatment of localloap~, which cany telephone ttaft1c
from. customers ' locations to a service provider ~ netWork. These local loops act 

offramps to reach the Idtcmative fv.cilities..based networks that competitors ha.ve constructed at
considerable e"JIcMC. In this Order, the Commission adopts 
that arc strangely disconnected from the operatioual and economio barriers a oompetitor would
face ifit Pad to duplicijte tho incwnbent' s legacy n~twotk. This blow to competition and choice
comO/! with a certain slight of 'inference tests" compelled by

the courts. But "inferences" aside. there should be little doubt about the real.world implications
of this Order. By cutting facilities-based competito~ offfrom aocess to essential 
elements, the Conunission undermines choice for 
across the country, let alone all consumers. In my view, these small businesj; 
to realize the wave of rate inoreases ro come. 

Nowhere, though, will this disconnection be as pronounced as in the largest metropolitan
markets. These are areas where competitors have Peen able to gain a tenuous but growing
foothold, building out their own netWorks closer to 
repeatedly encouraged them to do. Investors, who have conunitted bilUons of dolWs of 
investment in facilities-based wireline competition. have argued persuasively that the type and
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locatioru; 
leased from incumbent carriers as unbundled network elements pursuant to the Act. 
investors have emphasized that tP,eir investments are "essentiall)' worthless" and that ,cfurther

investments win not be forthcoming," without 

incumbents. No "inferencesu are required to understand the true effect of today ' s deoision on

investment.

Tho me$sage from. the facilities-based competitive industry has been clear: this Order will
be devastating. It will create di:;location not only 
employees, bqt it will disrupt service for thousand$ of 
importance of the cuttin~-edge services these upstarts provide, this decision j:; bound to be a drag

on the growth of our overall economy.. Wbile some 
likely to diminish it, as competitors who would otherwise invest are farced out 
incumbents face les~ pressure to respond to their 

Today s decision also marks the demise of 
COI1$um~s. For millions , that tran~1ate:; into 

prlces. The majority concludes here that this residential competition. predicated on the
availability of unbundled local switching, is unsustainable under existing legal precedent.
Despite theso protestations, the maJority all but ensured this result.

I note with appreciation that the majority at least took 
strict eligibility cmterla to stand-alone UNE loops would have drastically Umited competitors
ability to provide data 
telecommunications market. :Also, I a willingness to extend slightly the

transitioD$ available to competitors who have invested so muoh in the 
the 1996 Act. I would have supported reUefmore in line with the Commission s transition

approaches wed in othor 
to fashion tranaitional remedi~.

MoreovOt', I have serious concerns that 
disrnptio~ a3 their providers of choice 
convert to new systems. To safeguard against this 
commission collengqes monitor the re"absorption, like the proyerbial rat in a python of millions

of consunw:; who have ohosen competitive 
morc comprehensively shows unnecessary disregard for consumers who have $igned up with
competitors .." for such disropt!ons would oome through of their own.

Wblle I strongly dissent from this Order, I want to thank 
my colleagues for tb~ir candor

in approaching the:Je 
this result, but I respect their opiniQns and our 
too hard a bargain and let t!1e perfect be the enemy 
but cannot agree. Tho diilconnect between the Cornmi~on s pro-compeU.tive statements and the

anti-competitive policies adopted heR\ is 100 
s lofty promises

and assurances directed this summer at facilities-based competitors ring hallow in this Order.

Beyond rhetoric, the harm to competition and consumers is too great a. price for the 
and ineffectual approach outlined In this Order. Finally, I find this Otder dismissive 
Congress s vision that the 1996 Act would e1low facilities-based competitors to grow and to get
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a foothold in the market by relyiqg on elements like loops and transport that they need to do
busines~. For all these reasons, I respectfully dissent.


